
Report from the Social Jus3ce Group 

The PCC agreed last year to appoint a small team led by Peter Green, 
to look at St. John’s response to COVID 19. We have moved from 'thinking' to 'doing';  
at least as much as we are able with certain restricJons sJll in place. 
Early on we idenJfied that - in the short term - there would be a need for food,  
general support, financial help and guidance and longer-term help with employment, 
unemployment  issues and loneliness. These issues being part of the expected 'fall out' from 
COVID, with our fears being confirmed by speaking to local residents, people using our 
faciliJes and speaking to local agencies. 

Although the Secretary Report for April 2020 - October 2021 menJons the team being  
set up, quite a lot has happened since then. 
The Food Bank run by Susi and her separate team has been very successful. 
Rebecca organised collecJng toiletries for an organisaJon helping people who had just leW 
prison - and she encouraged people to make fiddle muffs for people with demenJa.   
Once the Community Cafe is able to reopen we can: 
Base a lot of updated signposJng to appropriate Agencies around that.  
Possibly use professional skills already in the church or - bring in voluntary, outside 
professionals as required and available.  
Offer pracJcal things from photocopying to the use of our space for advice sessions eg. 
managing debt, enhancing employment prospects etc. - if not be available locally. 
The Community Cafe itself - again run by Susi and another team – will conJnue to be a good 
example of helping to combat loneliness and encourage social cohesion. 
We need the Community Centre to reopen as soon as possible. And we have to be in a 
posiJon to move quickly once the faciliJes are available. 
 
The City Council is publishing an updated list of help and support contact numbers which all 
residents in Area 2 - (covering the council areas of Berridge, Basford and Sherwood) -  can 
access. It is currently being printed and will be available for our noJce boards and the 
website. The noJce boards being especially important when the community can 
use the building – and Rebecca had started updaJng the inside ones before the last 
lockdown. This comprehensive contact list has been compiled by the Area Partnership 
group, hosted by the City Council, whose meeJngs Susi and/or Cynthia have been a^ending. 
Through this we have engaged with local churches, the City council, specific chariJes 
and other local agencies. 
During the last year we have also conJnued our ongoing communicaJon with (especially) 
the Neighbourhood Development Officer, Community Police and as needed Local 
Councillors.  
 
Finally – it appears that unemployment in the area may not be as severe as anJcipated. But 
this could result in the situaJon being more adverse for those individuals who do become 
jobless, as the general community may not think there is a big problem. 
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